
God’s Comfort….2 Cor. 1:1-7

A little girl came home from a neighbor's house where her little friend

had died.

"Why did you go?" questioned her father.

"To comfort her mother," replied the child.

"What could you do to comfort her?"

"I climbed into her lap and cried with her," answered the child.

Anne Steele, whose hymns have helped so very many people,

encountered much pain and sorrow as she journeyed through life. The

evening before her wedding day, while waiting for the arrival of her

betrothed, she received the message that he had been drowned. She

retired to her room; and when the first violent shock has passed away

and her soul had somewhat recovered strength, she wrote a hymn which

has brought healing to many a wounded spirit:

Father, whate'er of earthly bliss Thy sovereign will denies;

Accepted at the throne of grace let this petition rise;

Give me a calm and thankful heart from every murmur free,

The blessing of Thy grace impart and let me live to Thee.

BEGINNING #1:
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We live in a pretty messy world today.

Many times we need comfort—

Comfort in the NT is an interesting word.

It always means far more than soothing/sympathy. It's root meaning

is "Bravery".

Christian comfort is the comfort which brings courage and enables a

man or woman to cope with all that life can do to him/her.

Several years ago Barb & I attended a seminar at the Christian

Counseling & Education Foundation. Their director, Mr. John Bettler,

shared 3 very simple but very profound concepts related to God's

comfort.

The message (today) (tonight) will be built on those concepts.

They are:

BEGINNING #2

Today, for a short time, I’d like to share three simple concepts related

to God’s comfort. John Bettler, the director of Christian Counseling and

Educational Foundation, shared these concepts with the attendees at a

counseling seminar some time ago.

The three concepts are:

God’s comfort is comprehensive
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God’s comfort is filled with hope

God’s comfort spills over into other’s lives.

FIRST,

look with me at God’s Comprehensive Comfort:

Paul shares in vv. 2 & 3 a few very simple but very profound words.

In v. 2, “Grace be to you and peace.”

In v. 3, “Blessed be God” or Praise be to God

If we understand these words and what they mean, it will solve all our

problems. These words sum up the Christian life- our duty to God and

man.

You may be thinking. “What’s so special about these words? Paul often

uses them to start his writings.”

You are right. They are very common, but here they are very special.

There is a unique twist. To understand grace and peace, you need to

understand that when Paul is writing this letter, he is writing to

enemies. Paul had planted the church at Corinth. And there were

people in Corinth who were now discrediting Paul’s ministry. They were

slandering him. Their complaints ran pretty much across the board.

They attacked his character. They said, “He doesn’t keep his word.

You can’t trust him. Didn’t he say he was coming to visit us? Didn’t he?

He never did! You can’t believe the man.”

They attacked his courage. They said, “Paul talks big when he writes,

but he backs off in person. When he is here, he is a coward.”
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2 Cor. 10:10: "For his letters are weighty and powerful but his bodily

presence is weak and his speech is contemptible."

They even attacked his calling. They questioned his calling as an

apostle. “Who does he think he is anyway? Not impressive, Hard to

understand, Not a good speaker.” We’re not even sure he is an apostle.”

So they attacked his character, his courage, and his calling. All these

things were challenged by these people in Corinth—brothers who had

been his friends and his converts.

When Paul writes to these slanderers what does he say? Amazing--

“Grace and peace be to you!”

Now I don’t know about you, but when I think or write to my enemies,

I don’t usually think grace and peace! I think, “How could you do that

to me!” Sometimes I think, “I’d like to get you for that!” I certainly

don’t usually think, “Grace and peace be with you. May you experience

the wondrous favor of God and all the peace that comes from that.” My

second thought usually isn’t “Blessed be God.”

A couple of years ago, a former employee sued the mission. When I

found out about it, I thought, “Why God? How will this impact on the

mission? How could he do this to us?”

I didn’t think grace and peace and blessed be God—“May that person

experience the grace and favor of God.”

But I submit to you that those little words, “Grace and Peace,” and

“Blessed be God” if understood properly will erase forever our fear of

men’s opinions.
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You see we so often build our lives and our decisions around the

question, “What will they think? What will others think of me?”

I submit to you that that is the wrong question. We need to be asking

not “What will men think of me?”, but “What will God think of me?

What does God want me to do?” There is a certain sense in which we

must order our lives in a way that will not cause others to go astray,

but it is possible for us to be paralyzed in our Christian lives by an

unhealthy fear of what others will think.

These words “Grace and Peace to you” and “Blessed” or “Praise be to

God” are a summary of the Christian life. What’s that? It’s to love God

with all your heart, soul, strength, and mind (Really think, live and act)

(“Blessed be God”); and to love your neighbor as yourself (really think,

live, and act) (“Grace and Peace to you”). In these little words we have

a summary of all that God has revealed.

Get that straight, and your fear of man problems are gone.

Think with me now about what Paul is praising God for. Why is Paul

praising and worshipping God? If we can find out we can worship and

praise God for the same thing. A quick reading of this text beginning at

v. 3 and following makes it very clear that Paul is blessing God for

comfort. Ten times in these verses Paul uses the word comfort. It must

be very important to him. Fortunately for us, Paul didn't have a copy

editor. He would not have allowed so many uses of the same word—

Redundant. Paul was able to write what God told him.
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Our version uses the words comfort, comforteth, and consolation—all

derived from the root word for comfort. Ten times over Paul says,

“Blessed be God who comforts me.” Praise God for his comfort. There

are certain things about that comfort that should really make us praise

God.

First Paul tells us God has cornered the market on comfort. God has

all the comfort. There is no comfort at all outside of the comfort that

God is and provides for his people.

Look at v. 4—“…who comforts us in all our tribulation [trouble]” How

can he comfort us in all our trouble? Because in v. 3 Paul says he is the

father of mercies (compassion) and the God of all comfort. There is no

comfort apart from God. People get into trouble because they look for

that comfort some place other than the God and father of our Lord

Jesus Christ.

In my work I see people who look for comfort in a bottle, a needle,

money, lust, power. Some of us look for comfort in other people—a

spouse, a friend, or someone we are dependent on. Paul says God is the

God of all comfort. When we look to anything or anyone but God for

comfort we are headed for trouble.

Have you ever thought about what would make you comfortable? Let

me tell you about what would make me have a comfortable day.

I’d get out of bed, bathe, and shave. The weather report is clear and

sunny. Barb would have my clothes all laid out for me. She would have

my favorite breakfast—hot milk toast and eggs. My car starts without a

hitch. The ride to work is pleasant—no traffic, no red lights. When I
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get to work, my assistant comes up to me and says, “Dan, you are a

great boss. I sure enjoy working for you.” The phone would ring, and it

would be a donor saying, “I am happy with the work at the mission. I

am sending you a check for $20,000!” My whole day would be filled

with people doing nice things for me. Wouldn’t that be a great day?

That would be a day packed full of comfort.

Have you ever had a day like that? Me either. You know what’s wrong

with that picture? I am depending on other people to make me happy!

Other people are probably depending on me to make them happy. They

didn’t wake up in the morning saying, “What an opportunity to comfort

Dan”. That is not their mission for that day. So I look to others to

provide me comfort instead of looking to the God of all comfort, who

through Jesus Christ has dealt with the problem of sin which is the

source of all our discomfort.

Who do you look to for comfort? Who do you look to to make your

life easy and joyful? What do you run to in times of stress to get some

consolation, some help, some encouragement?

God makes it clear even in this text that sometimes God uses other

people to provide his comfort to us, but ultimately there is no comfort

apart from that which God is and provides for you. So when you

worship God bless his name, because he is the God of all comfort.

So we see that God’s comfort is comprehensive. (All-inclusive)

Look with me now at a second concept…
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Second-

The comfort that God gives us is a hopeful comfort.

It’s a comfort that overflows with hope. Look at v. 4- “…who

comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort

them which are in any trouble by the comfort wherewith we ourselves

are comforted of God.”

Notice that word “in”. He comforts us “in” all our troubles—Paul

doesn’t say that he comforts us by delivering us out of our troubles.

Now later on Paul refers to the deliverance God has provided.

Sometimes God does deliver us from peril. But Paul is praising God here

for the comfort he provides while we are in the trouble.

That was a real problem for the Jewish community.

In 1 Cor. Paul talks about the foolishness of the cross. He says that it

is a stumblingblock to the Jew.

The reason it was such a stumblingblock to the Jew was they believed if

you had suffering you didn’t have any comfort. If you had comfort you

didn’t have suffering. You couldn’t have both.

The Jew was looking for the Messiah, the Christ. And Isaiah says that

when Messiah comes there will be comfort. “Comfort ye, comfort ye my

people,” says the prophet.

The Jews thought that when the Messiah came there would be comfort.

And when there’s comfort there will be no more turmoil, no more war,

no more persecution, no more suffering.
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Do you remember when Jesus came into the temple in Luke 2 as a little

baby and Simeon was there? God had promised Simeon that before he

died he would see the Christ—the Messiah.

And in v. 25 of Luke 2 we are told he would see the comfort of Israel;

He would see the consolation of Israel. When Messiah comes, comfort

comes and that, to the Jews, meant no more suffering.

What was a stumblingblock to the Jews and to some of the early

Christians was, “How come if Messiah is here we still have suffering?”

“We still have pain!”

The reason was they didn’t understand how the Messiah was going to

bring them comfort.

Comfort came through the cross. The way of the comfort the Messiah

brings travels the road from the cross to grave to empty tomb. And the

Jews just wanted to run to the empty tomb—Forget the cross.

But the comfort Jesus brings is the comfort that destroys the power of

sin. And that only occurs when he bears all the judgement of God upon

our sin in his own death upon the cross. And now every one of us is

called to take up the cross daily and to follow him.

That’s why Paul can say, “I will rejoice in my suffering. I will rejoice in

my weaknesses. Because when I am weak then the power of Christ is

revealed.”

And Paul can even say in Phil. ch. 3, “There is only one thing I want to

know, only one thing that will guide my life. What is that? To know

Christ and the power of the resurrection. And the fellowship of his

sufferings”
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There was something about the suffering that Paul was experiencing

that was just like the suffering of Christ.

Look at v. 9 in 2 Cor. 1—“But we had the sentence of death in

ourselves, that we should not trust in ourselves, but in God which

raiseth the dead.”

And the end of v. 10- “…in whom we trust.” NIV translates “on him

we have set our hope.”

Notice that! The sufferings of Christ—the God who raises the dead—

equaled hope. Suffering for Paul (suffering for the gospel’s sake) was

not a sign that the Messiah hadn’t come. For Paul it was a sign that the

Messiah had come.

When Paul suffered he was sharing in the sufferings of Christ. For

Paul there was an identification between his sufferings and the

sufferings of Christ. We can never share in the actual sufferings of

Christ on the cross, but Paul is teaching here that in our identifying

with his death there is a sense in which our sufferings are a sharing in

the fellowship of Christ’s sufferings.

Paul closely links the hope and power of the resurrection with

suffering in Phil. 3 v. 10 (NASB) “…that I may know him, and the power

of his resurrection and the fellowship of his suffering, being conformed

to his death.” Paul’s order is interesting. Christ suffered, died, and

then was resurrected. When Paul lists these three events for our lives,

he puts it resurrection, suffering, death.

Paul is showing us that we must first be convinced of the hope and

power of resurrection, both Christ’s, and ours. Once we live in the
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power and hope of resurrection, we will be ready to see our sharing in

suffering and our identifying with Christ’s death as beacons of hope.

That means that life has broken into a world of death, that release has

broken into a world of captivity. And up ahead is the hope of the

resurrection!

Your suffering for Christ.

Your suffering at the hands of those who would intimidate you or

make you afraid is a sign, is a confirmation, is a guarantee that Christ

has broken into this world of sin. And the cross has destroyed the

power of sin. And up ahead is the hope of the resurrection.

That’s comforting to know.

William Barkley writes, "Quote," “The resurrection of Christ is the

guarantee that this life is worth living. It is the guarantee that death is

not the end of life and that there is a world beyond. It is the guarantee

that nothing in life, or in death, can separate us from him." "End of

quotation"

We need to remember that our suffering brings us Hope of

Resurrection.

I’d like to try to illustrate this with something a man knows very little

about. Here’s a woman who thinks she is pregnant. Everything is

getting bigger. The doctor says yes, you are pregnant. But she

wonders, “Is there really life in my body?” But after approx. 9 months

she starts getting contractions; she starts experiencing pain. I am told

that that pain is intense. That pain does two things:

#1 Yes, there is life—It confirms life.
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#2 The pain is going to end. The baby will be born.

So the sufferings of childbirth confirm life and give hope for the

future.

Paul is saying, “My sufferings do the very same things.”

They are a guarantee of life. The life of Christ has broken into my

world.

And secondly, the resurrection is coming.

The journey is always from cross to grave to empty tomb. If you

believe that, then you will know the comfort of God in your suffering—

You will have hope.

Note with me a THIRD concept in v. 4. This comfort of God is not only

comprehensive and filled with hope, but in v. 4 we see that it spills over

into the lives of others.

(NASV) “…who comforts us in all our affliction so that we may be able

to comfort those who are in any affliction with the comfort with which

we ourselves are comforted by God.” God does not comfort us to make

us comfortable but to make us comforters.

Your pain, your suffering is your seminary, your teacher, your Bible

Institute; it’s your certification course.

Your pain and suffering is preparing you for ministry. So that the

comfort you receive in the midst of your pain will be used to comfort

others. Notice what Paul says- you can comfort those in any trouble.

Even if that person in trouble doesn’t have the same kind of trouble
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that you have experienced, you can still minister the comfort you

received to them.

When you are in pain, you usually go to someone who understands

that pain.

William Barkley tells of a mother who lost her dearest son. A

brother said, "That is where my mother got her soft eyes and why other

mothers run to her when they have lost a child."

The Hebrew writer tells us that Jesus has suffered and because he

has he is able to come to our aid when we are tempted.

William Barkley again says, "It is worthwhile experiencing suffering

and sorrow if that experience will enable us to help others struggling

with life's billows.”

I heard of a couple who were having trouble having children. One of

their friends said, “Don’t you know God is sovereign? If he doesn’t want

you to have children you need to accept that.” That was good advice.

It was true, but it was not very comforting.

A short time later the couple met another couple who had gone

through a similar experience. The man said, “I know what you are

going through,” and he began to cry. And he began to tell them about

the strength and comfort he and his wife received as they went through

that struggle.

The bottom line was God is sovereign, and you have to trust him for

what is good. Same advice as the first man gave. But the second man’s

advice was filled with comfort, because here was someone who walked

with them in their pain.
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Your suffering equips you to comfort others.

Roy Clements says, “God’s comfort doesn’t come to us like we are pails

or buckets and God just pours his comfort in there for us to enjoy.

Rather we are like pipes or conduits and God’s comfort flows through us

into the lives of others.”

Why is Jesus such a compassionate high priest? Because he suffered in

all points such as we have. His comfort is incarnational comfort. He

goes through our experience and compassionately ministers to us and

so do we.

Your pain, your suffering right now is your training ground so that

you can comfort others.

Praise God who has comforted us.Praise

The Father of Compassion, the Father of mercy who comforts us.

His comfort is comprehensive. All-inclusive.

His comfort is filled with hope.

His comfort spills out of our lives to comfort others.

Blessed be God! Blessed be God!

The God of All Comfort!

And God Said, "NO"

--Author unknown

I asked God to take away my pride and God said, "No."

He said it was not Him to take away but for me to give up.
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I asked God to make my handicapped child whole and God said, "No."

He said the body is only temporary.

I asked God to grant me patience and God said, "No."

He said patience is a by-product of tribulation. It isn't granted; It's earned.

I asked God to give me happiness and God said, "No."

He said He gives His blessings. Happiness is up to me.

I asked God to spare me from pain and God said, "No."

He said suffering draws you apart from worldly cares and brings you closer

to Him.

I asked God to make my spirit grow and God said, "No."

He said I must grow on my own, but He will prune me to make me fruitful.

I asked God if He loved me and God said, "Yes."

He gave His only Son who died for me and I will be in heaven someday

because I believe.

I asked God to help me love others as much as He loves me and God said,

"Ah, finally you have the idea!"

As we go let me leave a two-part challenge with us:

#1 Those of us who know Christ as Savior—

Will we trust him when he sends discomfort into our lives?
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Will we accept the comfort he longs to give us?

Will we then look for opportunities to minister that comfort to others

who hurt?

#2 For those who may not know Christ as Savior—

One of the greatest manifestations of God's comfort was when he sent

his beloved son to die to pay for our sins.

Christ is standing at the door of your heart this morning asking to

come into your life—

If you believe in him, ask him to forgive your sins, and accept his

payment for your sins, you can have eternal life.

As we sing, will you stand or come forward to indicate that you want

to accept Christ as Savior and Lord? (433)

Mummerts 2-15-98

Shresbury 7/12/98

York Mission 8/98

Belvidere 9/6/98

Rocky Ridge 3/99
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